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Yesterday, as I arrived at the year 8 boys
camp in Halls Gap, I was greeted
enthusiastically by a number of year 8 girls
who had just finished their own camping
experience. They were sharing stories of
the activities they’d been engaged in and
how they had been able to really
demonstrate the school’s values of
persistence, resilience and mutual respect.
It was fantastic to share in their excitement
and reflect upon how significant these
camping experiences are for our students.
As we waved the girls goodbye, one of the boys who had just arrived for his own camping
experience noticed me and came over to say “Hi”. He then went on to ask why I was there.
“You’re too important to be at camp Mr Clift – how can you afford to be on camp when
you’ve got so many things to do back at school”. I was initially taken aback but then
responding by suggesting that, at that moment, camp was the most important thing for me
to be at.
The more that I’ve thought about this comment, the more I have realised that our students
need to know that they are the most important thing about our school. And not just be told
that they are important, but be shown it again and again so that they truly see themselves in
the centre of the learning experience. This year I have tried to visit more classes and to
witness the students’ learning journeys across the school. My commitment to this
wonderful school community is to try even harder.
The year 7 and 8 camps, and the wellbeing days that have been conducted either side of
them this week, proactively offer our students the chance to feel that they are important.
My sharing of the year 8 camping experience suggests that our students are more than
willing to make sure others know they are important as well. We see this when students
cheers their peers on when they arrive at the top of a mountain top, or when they serve
each other at dinner, or when they encourage their friends to take one more step at the high
ropes course. It’s a very precious thing to be involved and share in these moments.
I think the camping program also highlights for me that Warrnambool College is about
growing people, not simply plumbers, mathematicians, poets, scientists, engineers, nurses,
teachers, athletes, etc. Our students deserve the opportunities to grow into themselves,
whatever that may look like. Classes and lessons are the backbone of what we do, but they
only make sense when tied together to create learning that is engaging and personally
meaningful. I know these are words that are easy to write and much harder to realise, but
this is the type of school that we are all actively trying to be.

As we head towards the school holidays, I wish you all a safe and restful break. I hope you’re
able to find the moments to remind your children and loved ones how important they are.

Kind Regards,
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2017

VCE Outdoor Ed
Camp

Dave Clift
Principal
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Parents please note: Students are supervised between the times of 8.45am until 3.45pm daily

Reports

Adam Matheson

Reports were published on compass last week. These reports are a great opportunity to sit down with
your child and set some goals for the next report cycle in six weeks’ time. Use these reports as base line
data to set some achievable targets for attitude and effort before the next report cycle and Parent
Teacher Interviews on May 11th. Families that would like a copy of the attitude and effort descriptors
for student progress reports can find one on page 10 of the newsletter.
Last Day of Term & Public Holidays Next Term
The last day of term is Friday 31st March. This will be a 2:30pm finish for students. We will still deliver a
four period day however, all classes will be shortened to accommodate for the early finish.
Next term begins on Tuesday 18th April. There are three public holidays in the first three weeks; Easter
Monday, ANZAC Day and May Race Day. With so many interruptions it will be very important that
students have 100% attendance to ensure continuity in their learning at the beginning of term two.

Cassandra

NAPLAN
NAPLAN testing will begin on the week beginning May 8th for Year 7 & 9 students. NAPLAN data
provides a great snapshot in to how students compare to other students and how our school compares
to similar schools. It is imperative that all students put in their best efforts during NAPLAN testing as we
use this data to set targets and allocate school funding. More information will be sent home early term
two regarding NAPLAN.

Dan Lee

Code of Expectations
All families have agreed to our Code of Expectations. This code covers expectations and responsibilities
for staff, students and parents. One area of this code is that students have a responsibility to respect
the property and equipment of others. Unfortunately, we have a very small number of students
vandalising school property at the moment. If your child sees or hears anything, please get them to
contact their tutor or house leader so that we can follow this up.

Our Camps & Activities Program
If families have a Health Care Card you are eligible to come in and claim $225 for Camps, Sports and Excursions.
Once your claim has been processed, if you wish to use this money to assist cover the cost of an activity your child would like to
take part in, please contact the College on 5564 4444 to let us know.
We do not allocate these funds to an activity without you informing us your child would attend.

A reminder that Year 10 camp consent/payment is due by Thursday 30 th March, 2017. If you have CSEF funding you wish to apply,
please contact the office to confirm the balance of the camp fee that is remaining.
Camp dates are:

Monday 22nd May
- Wednesday 24th May
th
Wednesday 24 May - Friday 26th May
Monday 29th May
- Wednesday 31st May

- Mr Finn x 2 classes
- Mr Payne & Mr Sullivan classes
- Mr Dart and Ms Vella classes
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CHILDERS NEWS
Swimming Sports
The sea of Childers yellow descended on Aqua Zone with all the bristling energy of a carnival for the Warrnambool College Annual
Swimming Sports. Our supporters were out in force, and although not the keenest swimming house, we managed a creditable 4 th in
the competition. The main Childers highlight included Blake Turner’s very fast journey into the record books, steaming up lane 1
with an all-time College best of 25.9 seconds in the 20-year boys’ freestyle. As a team, our under 13 boys were the strongest
competitors, with huge participation. Blake Turner and Gemma Ward were crowned age group champions, and the student leaders
acknowledged the top 3 swimmers in each age group with a display in the Childers corridor.

Athletic Sports
Childers’ next team event was the Athletics Sports at Brauerander. We are
awaiting the results of the Athletics to determine the overall house winner and
the individual performances.
One highlight from the day that wasn’t recognised with a medal were the four
Childers Bananas (Ryan Cooke, Jordan Fitzgerald, Caleb Stewart, and Isaac
Fenton, all in year 11) crossing the line together in the 100m sprint. The group were representative of the great spirit
and fun on the day and they helped the junior year levels understand Childers passion!

Assembly marks the anniversary of the Apology to the Stolen Generations
On Monday, 13th of February, Childers had a special assembly for the 9th anniversary of Kevin Rudd's Apology to the Stolen
Generations. It was an important day in history for us to recognise as a house due to the fact of the impact that the prejudice
towards Indigenous Australians during the 1910's to 70's in both our local community and nationwide. The assembly was one of
reflection and recognition. Year nine student, Kara Graham read Bernice Clarke's speech, which she was unable to perform when
she was awarded an Australia Day Award for service in the local community. Kara's courage to read the speech in front of her peers
was tremendous. The speech resonated with students and teachers on this day of such importance. Our house leader, Mr. Dart read
Kevin Rudd's 'Sorry' speech and reflected on stories during the stolen generation from the local community as a part of the
assembly which helped students grasp both why the day is so significant and why it is important for us to remember it. At the end of
the assembly, Archie Roach's Weeping forest played and both students and teachers had a moment's silence to reflect on the day,
and to hope for the future.


Sophie O'Brien, Childers Publicity Leader.

School Leaders and Year 7 Induction Ceremony
Warrnambool College and Childers House inducted the class of house leaders and welcomed the new year 7 students and their families at an official ceremony on Wednesday the 15th of February. The ceremony’s intention is to give a snapshot in time that families
can reflect on when their students leave our College for further opportunities. There was enormous family support with the hall
overflowing and students were welcomed with thunderous applause. Each house left the stage with their own colourful ditty, with
‘Yellow Submarine’ getting a run for Childers, and ‘Brush your teeth with orange juice’ (for Merri) a surprise hit with the crowd.

WOW points updates
5 students have achieved the 20 point award for the WOW points prizes. This is in quick time! Lots of students have
positive balances for the wow points so the prize pool will need to be restocked!
Well done to Sophie O’Brien, Zacc Dwyer, Gemma Lake, Clare Wallace, and Joe Johnstone.
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Relay for Life Participation
Childers has a strong tradition of philanthropy and participation in whole school activities, and kept the tradition alive for 2017
at the Cancer Council’s Relay for Life event at Deakin University. Childers support the Cancer Council, especially around
Daffodil Day, so the cause has extra resonance for our students. Participants make sure that someone from the team is
walking a lap of the oval at any time, keeping a vigil of support overnight, reflecting the journey of people and families affected
by cancer.
We thank the following students for their participation: Grace Szegi, Anna Barker, Marli Cooke, Amber Cooke, Alison Edwards,
Emerson Henriksen, Millie Locke, Luke Wilkens, Emily Ward, Caitlin Chenoweth, Samara Howie, Lachlan Jenkin, Sophie Lake,
Tess O’Connor, Charles Patterson, Meg Reuel, Ali Rowe, Jemma Rowe, Flynn Rowe, Jasmine Shears, Jess Greenwood.
Great individual fundraising efforts included:
Tess O’Connor raised $535 and was the top fundraiser in the Warrnambool College team.
Charles Patterson raised $250
Anna Barker raised $110

International Women’s Day Assembly
Student leader Sophie O’Brien worked with teacher Mary Luke to create a house assembly to mark
International Women’s Day. Sophie’s message sought to raise awareness of issues that affect
women in Australia and the world, and in our school community. While raising the issues, Sophie
also empowered students to contribute to a social environment that was inclusive and
encouraging for everyone. School Captain and Childers House Leader Charlie Locke was in awe of the
courage a year 9 student showed to present on such a powerful and emotive issue, and the house
leadership team echoes that support and encourages our students to take considered stands on issues that
are important to them. It was great that students could listen to the message and take action if they wished
as well. Childers students have made pledges to ‘Be Bold for Change’ and have shown those pledges in the
Childers corridor. A range of pledges were made, from supporting female friends to stand up for
themselves, girls challenging themselves to take on activities that they might not normally do, to thanking mum for her love and
support. International Women’s Day is not about excluding those who don’t identify as women, but giving all the tools to make

Sun Smart Presentations
Childers student leaders, in partnership with our house charity, the Cancer Council, organised for all
students and staff to attend Sun Smart information sessions. The sessions reminded everyone to slip on a
shirt, slap on a hat, slop on some sunscreen, slide on some sunnies and seek some shade. Other
interesting facts included the knowledge that melanoma doesn’t always appear in places that have been
burnt, it is the most common cancer in young people, and it is the only cancer that is largely preventable
from adhering to a few key behaviours. Students and staff were made aware of the Sun Smart app which
has handy information about the UV level for the next day, which is independent on temperature. The
information is customisable to what clothing the person is wearing and their location, so it is a great way
to stay safe and un-burnt!
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Belfast News
The big news in the Belfast House, apart from breaking
into the top 3 in swimming and athletics, was the
successful celebration day held on Friday17th.
Belfast House sold Baked Goods at recess, thanks to all
the parent and student cooks, and had a BBQ, Zooper Doopers and cans of soft drink
with some Aussie themed games and music at lunch time to raise money for
Oxfam! Thanks for everyone’s support. We raised $2000 including
our Safeway barbecue.

Talk about resilience, persistence and mutual respect. Ted Collins a Year 12 student
and a great Belfast achiever is
Currently Ranked Number 1 In Australia in the Superbikes. A great watch on youtube!
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“Been following the page for a while now,
looks like the school is kicking goals! The 6
years I spent there (class of 2014) were the
best years of my life. Best memories and
mates I could've asked for and I was taught
so many valuable life lessons. Here's a
photograph of me on a 8 month
deployment to the middle East as a infantry
crew commander, I couldn't have done it
without a good foundation to build on
which I believe Warrnambool College
provided me.” - Former student Matt
Williams
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My Trip To The Canberra War Memorial
On the 11th of February my father, my mother and I were on a plane heading
to Canberra. I watched the mountains roll by and I thought about who I was
going to meet - The New Zealand High Commissioner and Dan Tehan MP. The
next morning after getting my school uniform on we all walked up to the
Canberra War Memorial. When we got there we walked through the exhibits
seeing amazing layouts of battlefields, objects from the war, and short clips
about wars and how they where fought. I walked through the Boer war, WW1
and WW2 exhibits in the aerodrome which was amazing because there was a
Lancester bomber. We then went to the list of all the people who have died in
any war up until the most recent Afghanistan war and with my family we went
around and put poppys on the names of relatives. The New Zealand High
Commissioner turned up and we talked about what I was doing there and who I was laying the wreath for. Just when the
ceremony was about to start Dan Tehan arrived. We quickly greeted and then stood waiting for the ceremony to start. The
ceramony stared with one of the curators talking about the Desihgner and what he thought of the idea. Then he talked about
Charles Francis Weatherstone a private in the first world war. This was a very emotional time - it made most of the crowd tear up.
Then the High Commissioner and Dan Tehan laid their wreaths. When they had finished we stepped up and laid our wreath. I laid
mine for Ernest Percy Todhunter; a Great-Great Grandfather of mine who fought for the Australians in the Boer war. After the last
post was played and we observed a minute of silence. When the ceremony finished I talked to the High Commissioner who talked
about how he was so surprised as there was also a Panmure in New Zealand. Just as we were about to depart he gave me his fern
lapel pin. I was very proud to be wearing the Warrnambool College school uniform throughout the ceremony. On the plane trip
home I reflected about how I was so lucky to meet these people and do this because it was such an amazing place and
experience. - Patrick Mill.

Careers News
2017 WCB Adrian Meade Dairy Innovation Program
A fantastic opportunity not to be missed!
Warrnambool Cheese and Butter is now inviting applications for the 2017 WCB Adrian Meade Dairy Innovation Program from Year
10 and 11 students aged 15 or over who are interested in a career in the dairy industry. This is a six-day structured workplace
learning program in the July school holidays for up to 12 students from across WCB’s milk supply area.
The program provides a unique insight into careers in across the dairy industry supply chain and the workings of the industry. It will
appeal to students who might be considering careers in food technology, food processing, process engineering, agriculture/
agribusiness, sales and marketing, trades associated with manufacturing, and supply chain logistics.
The program’s first day will be held at WCB’s Allansford factory learning about the WCB business, its products and processes. This
will be followed by a four-day tour of the dairy industry supply chain and a final day back at the factory looking at career pathways
into the industry.
The idea of this program is to show students the scope of careers in the dairy industry and to show how each career fits within the
dairy supply chain. Feedback from students, schools and industry partners about the previous years’ programs has been extremely
positive.
Read about our 2016 program in our August 2016 edition of WCB Supplier News available from our website www.wcbf.com.au.
Application forms for this year’s program are available from mr Bollard at the Careers Office or can be downloaded from
www.wcbf.com.au or contact coordinator Louise Thomas on 0418 443 433 or email louise@Lthomaswriter.com.
Applications close 5 pm Friday 28 April. Selection is by interview at the school.
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ART SPACE
Anthea Rafferty, Jelena Marsic and classes 7B & 7D enjoyed an excursion to the Outlaw gallery and Tower Hill last
week. The Art excursion was a great opportunity to incorporate a
viewing and floor talk by local artist Judy Rauert. Her current
exhibition was a body of work focusing on Tower Hill in a range of
visual media. A quick bus trip followed allowing students to get
inspired first-hand by the flora and fauna at Tower Hill. Documenting
onsite is an integral component to
the body of work students will
create back in the classrooms
throughout term 1 and into term 2.

Entries are NOW due in for The Speech and Drama section of
the Warrnambool Eisteddfod. Please ensure all entries and
payments are made to the front office by Tuesday 28th of
March at the latest. The event is in May but all entries are due
to the Eisteddfod committee before the end of this term.
Please direct all enquiries to Ms. Cavanough.
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CLONTARF UPDATE
Plenty happening for the Clontarf boys this Term. Below are a number
of activities that the boys have been involved in during the past few
weeks of Term 1. The boys are also looking forward to the annual
Victorian Clontarf Football Carnival, which will be held in Melbourne
during the last week of this Term.
Clontarf boys reintroduced their ‘Buddy Program’ at Warrnambool East
Primary School supporting Grade 4 students with their reading. A
reciprocal outcome with the primary students gaining some valuable
role modelling and small group interaction and the Clontarf boys developing their leadership and interpersonal skills.
Clontarf boys completed a work site visit to
Bamstone in Port Fairy. An invaluable experience
outlining the various roles employed at the
Bluestone site and the pathways to seeking
employment. Special thanks to Mike Steel, Manager
who facilitated the visit.
Warrnambool Clontarf Fitness Training is up and
running again this Term! This engaging program, now
in its sixth year, involves the staff from both Brauer
and Warrnambool College and the Clontarf boys
training twice a week for the term. The underlying
objective of the CF Training is to strengthen
relationships between school staff and the Academy
boys at both schools; breaking down barriers and
diminishing any perceived stereotypes that may have existed which inadvertently may have hindered the boys learning
progress. The boys are picked up from 6am onwards for a 7am start, hopefully reinforcing the need for good sleeping
behaviors and eating/hydration habits the night before. After training, the boys shower before participating in a healthy
breakfast, of cereal, toast and fresh fruit together. The healthy breakfast ties in with the CF Training activity prompting
healthy lifestyles.
The actual fitness achieved is a fringe benefit!
Clontarf boys supported Warrnambool Daybreak Rotary today with 'Clean up Australia Day.'
Warrnambool Clontarf boys participated in a worksite visit to Brophy Family & Youth Services.
The boys gained a better understanding of all the activities and services relating to health, welfare, education, training,
employment and social connectedness.
The boys also have a greater awareness of CAMHS (Children & Adolescent Mental Health Services) and Headspace.
Thank you to Sally Wood and Collin Vale who facilitated this activity.
Warrnambool Clontarf boys have joined the H30 Challenge.
The boys are switching from sugary drinks to water for 30 days.
Along the journey, they
will learn about the
harmful effects of sugary
drinks with a focus on
building better habits.
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CHILD SAFE POLICY STATEMENT
Child Safe Policy

Our child safe policy is publicly available to help raise awareness about the importance of child safety in organisations and demonstrate
our commitment to protecting children from abuse.
Warrnambool College commits to a ‘zero tolerance of child abuse’. Appropriate arrangements are in place to regulate the conduct and decisions
of school staff for the benefit of our students. We support, encourage and enable staff, parents, and children to understand, identify, discuss and
report child safety matters; and support or assist children who disclose child abuse, or are otherwise linked to suspected child abuse. We commit
to ensuring the safety of children with a disability, ATSI and CALD backgrounds, students with diverse sexual and/or gender identifications and
children who are vulnerable.
Purpose
This Code of Conduct has a specific focus on safeguarding children and young people at Warrnambool College against sexual, physical, psychological and emotional abuse or neglect. It is intended to complement other professional and/or occupational codes.
All staff, volunteers, contractors and school council members at Warrnambool College are expected to actively contribute to a school
culture that respects the dignity of its members and follows the school’s core values. They are required to observe child safe principles
and expectations for appropriate behaviour towards and in the company of children, as noted below.



Adhering to Warrnambool College’s commitment to child safety at all times ,



Taking all reasonable steps to protect children from abuse,



Treating everyone with respect,



Listening and responding to the views and concerns of children, particularly if they are telling you that they or another child has
been abused and/or are worried about their safety or the safety of another,



Promoting the cultural safety, participation and empowerment of Aboriginal children (for example, by never questioning an Aboriginal child’s self-identification),



Promoting the cultural safety, participation and empowerment of children with culturally and/or linguistically diverse backgrounds
(for example, by having a zero tolerance of discrimination),



Promoting the safety, participation and empowerment of children with a disability (for example, during personal care activities),



Ensuring as far as practicable that adults are not left alone with a child,



Reporting any allegations of child abuse to Warrnambool College’s Wellbeing Team or Principal David Clift, and ensuring any allegation is reported to the police or child protection,



Understanding and complying with all reporting obligations as they relate to mandatory reporting and reporting under the Crimes
Act 1958



Reporting any child safety concerns to Warrnambool College’s Wellbeing Team; Principal David Clift,



If an allegation of child abuse is made, ensure as quickly as possible that the child(ren) are safe,



Encouraging children to ‘have a say’ and participate in all relevant organisational activities where possible, especially on issues
that are important to them.
Staff and volunteers must not:



Ignore or disregard any suspected or disclosed child abuse,



Develop any ‘special’ relationships with children that could be seen as favouritism (for example, the offering of gifts or special
treatment for specific children),



Exhibit behaviours with children which may be construed as unnecessarily physical



Put children at risk of abuse (for example, by locking doors),



Do things of a personal nature that a child can do for themselves, such as toileting or changing clothes,



Engage in open discussions of a mature or adult nature in the presence of children (for example, personal social activities),



Use inappropriate language in the presence of children,




Express personal views on cultures, race or sexuality in the presence of children,



Ignore or disregard any suspected or disclosed child abuse.

Discriminate against any child, including but not limited to age, gender, race, culture, vulnerability, sexuality, ethnicity or disability,

this Staff Code of Conduct is to be read in conjunction with Victorian Public Sector Commission – Code of Conduct: for Victorian Public Sector Employees http://vpsc.vic.gov.au/resources/code-of-conduct-for-employees/ and: Victorian Institute of Teaching: The Victorian Teaching Profession
Code of Conduct http://www.vit.vic.edu.au/professional-responsibilities/conduct-and-ethics .
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SICK BAY
Any parents picking their child up from the
sick bay will need to enter via the Russell’s
Creek entrance and drive past the pool and
follow the signs located on the school
buildings. There is a short term car park
near the new climbing tower. Please follow
the signs to the location of the sick bay.

ARTS
If you have any old newspapers or phone
books could you please donate them to
us for the Arts Department. Thankyou!

Do you want to play football or netball?
The East Warrnambool Football Netball Club, located at the Reid Oval are looking for players to
join our junior teams. Netball 13 & Under & 15 & Under Team and Under 14.5 and U17.5 football
teams. Everyone is welcome to come along and join in. Training has commenced every
Wednesday night at 5.00 pm for Under 14.5 and 6.00 pm for U17.5 football and 4.30 pm for 13 &
Under and 4.00 pm 15 & Under netball. If you have any queries, please give the Operations
Manager, Dianne a call on 0409 194030.
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Conveyance allowance
The DET (Department of Education and Training) provides financial support to
some families to assist with the cost of transport to school. Assistance in the
form of a conveyance allowance is available to students who live in rural and
remote areas who do not have access to a free school bus service. The
conveyance allowance is payable to parents of students who meet the following
eligibility requirements:
-must be between 5-18 years of age
- Must travel 4.8km or more from where they live to either the nearest
denominational school and not have access to a government school bus route
or:
- Must travel 4.8km or more to the nearest government school bus route.
Forms are available from the front office. Please contact Karina Said on 5564
4444 for further information.

Parents are urged to download the Compass App to
their portable devices, so that they can access
Compass on-the-go. Parents can use the Compass
App to approve student absences and to view learning
tasks.
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